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a b s t r a c t
This study aimed to continue our characterization of finger
strength and multi-finger interactions across the lifespan to
include those in their 60s and older. Building on our previous study
of children, we examined young and elderly adults during isometric finger flexion and extension tasks. Sixteen young and 16 elderly,
gender-matched participants produced maximum force using
either a single finger or all four fingers in flexion and extension.
The maximum voluntary finger force (MVF), the percentage contributions of individual finger forces to the sum of individual finger
forces during four-finger MVF task (force sharing), and the nontask finger forces during a task finger MVF task (force enslaving),
were computed as dependent variables. Force enslaving during finger extension was greater than during flexion in both young and
elderly groups. The flexion–extension difference was greater in
the elderly than the young adult group. The greater independency
in flexion may result from more frequent use of finger flexion in
everyday manipulation tasks. The non-task fingers closer to a task
finger produced greater enslaving force than non-task fingers farther from the task finger. The force sharing pattern was not different between age groups. Our findings suggest that finger strength
decreases over the aging process, finger independency for flexion
increases throughout development, and force sharing pattern
remains constant across the lifespan.
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1. Introduction
Manipulative motor performances are associated with neuromuscular changes across the lifespan.
These changes are often reflected by optimal or suboptimal development in finger strength, independent actions of fingers, and coordination of multiple fingers. During childhood, hypertrophy of muscle
fibers (Lexell, Sjostrom, Nordlund, & Taylor, 1992; Sjostrom, Lexell, & Downham, 1992) and maturation
of neuronal connections and pathways (Caramia, Desiato, Cicinelli, Iani, & Rossini, 1993; Gibbs, Harrison, & Stephens, 1997; Muller, Ebner, & Homberg, 1994; Muller & Homberg, 1992) have been considered to be responsible for the developmental increases in maximum force production and submaximal
force control (Deutsch & Newell, 2001; Potter, Kent, Lindstrom, & Lazarus, 2006; Shim, Lay, Zatsiorsky,
& Latash, 2004; Smits-Engelsman, Westenberg, & Duysens, 2003). On the other hand, previous studies
have suggested that the impairments in manipulation strength and dexterity, often observed in the elderly, are attributed to neuromuscular changes, such as a decrease in the number of motor neurons, an
increase in motor neuron size, changes in motor unit discharge patterns, and changes in contractile
properties (Botterman, Iwamoto, & Gonyea, 1986; Doherty & Brown, 1997; Duchateau & Hainaut,
1990; Galganski, Fuglevand, & Enoka, 1993; Kamen & Roy, 2000; Kornatz, Christou, & Enoka, 2005; Tracy, Maluf, Stephenson, Hunter, & Enoka, 2005; Vaillancourt, Larsson, & Newell, 2003).
Impairments of hand digit control and coordination in late adulthood can be attributed to the
changes in both peripheral properties of neuromuscular system and central organization of descending commands to finger muscles (Larsson & Ansved, 1995; Shim et al., 2004; Shinohara, Latash, & Zatsiorsky, 2003; Vaillancourt et al., 2003). Therefore, clumsy finger actions could result from inaccurate
control of finger actions in both flexion and extension. For example, fast key stroking and releasing in
keyboarding is achieved by sequential actions of flexion and extension of individual digits.
Although previous studies have reported age-related changes in finger strength, independent finger
control, and synergic finger interactions (Deutsch & Newell, 2001; Oliveira, Shim, Loss, Petersen, &
Clark, 2006; Potter et al., 2006; Shim et al., 2004; Shinohara, Li, Kang, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 2003;
Smits-Engelsman et al., 2003), to our knowledge, no studies have used the same experimental paradigm to examine maximum voluntary force (MVF) and finger interaction indices to describe the
changes across the lifespan. Particularly, age-related changes of finger strength and multi-finger interactions during finger extension actions are lacking in the current literature.
Recently, we investigated age-related changes in finger strength and interaction in children. We
found that finger strength and independency increases from 6 to 10 years of age and the rate of finger
strength development with respect to the children’s age was greater in flexion as compared to extension. While the force sharing pattern during four-finger maximum force production did not change
with age, finger strength and independency were greater in flexion than in extension for all children
(Shim et al., 2007).
The current study is a follow-up to our previous study on children’s finger strength and multi-finger interactions. Here we extend the age-related characterization of finger strength and finger independency to those in their sixties and older. We specifically investigate age-related changes in MVF
and finger interaction indices in adults and the elderly using the same paradigm. We test three
hypotheses. (1) Our recent study on finger flexion and extension tasks in children showed greater finger force enslaving (unintended finger force production by non-task fingers) in extension and a slower
decreasing rate of finger enslaving with age in extension as compared to flexion (Shim et al., 2007). If
the greater changes in the finger enslaving with age for flexion is due to the functional demand and
frequent use of flexor muscles in everyday manipulation tasks (e.g., grasping), we would expect the
finger enslaving difference between flexion and extension to be greater in the elderly compared to
the young adults. (2) Additionally, if the force sharing pattern during four-finger MVF does not change
across development, as previously suggested (Shim et al., 2007), we expect that finger force sharing
pattern (the contributions of each finger force to the total force during four-finger force production)
would be the same between young adults and elderly adult. (3) Previous studies on finger flexion tasks
showed that finger enslaving is greater in non-task fingers that are closer to the task fingers, which has
been known as the ‘‘proximity” hypothesis (Zatsiorsky, Li, & Latash, 1998; Zatsiorsky, Li, & Latash,
2000). If this phenomenon is due to common muscles that have different insertions in multiple fingers
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(Malerich, Baird, McMaster, & Erickson, 1987), greater overlapping of adjacent digit representations in
the hand area of the primary motor cortex, synchronous firing of cortical cells, and a common neuronal input to multiple muscles (Bremner, Baker, & Stephens, 1991; Fetz & Cheney, 1980; Malerich et al.,
1987; Matsumura, Chen, Sawaguchi, Kubota, & Fetz, 1996), we would expect to find similar trends for
finger extension tasks.
2. Method
2.1. Participants
Sixteen young and 16 elderly, gender-matched adults participated as subjects in this study. All participants were healthy and right-handed, according to their preferential use of the hand during daily
activities, such as writing, drawing, and eating. None of the participants had a history of neuropathy or
trauma to the upper limbs. The ages and physical characteristics of the participants are shown in Table
1. The hand lengths were measured between the distal crease of the wrist and the middle finger tip
when participants positioned the palm side of their right hand and lower arm on a table with all finger
joints extended. The hand width was measured between the radial side of the index finger metacarpal
joint and the ulnar side of the little finger metacarpal joint. Both young and elderly participants were
recruited from the university community. All gave informed consent based on the procedures approved by the University of Maryland’s Institutional Review Board (IRB).
2.2. Apparatus
The experimental setup included four two-directional (tension and compression) force sensors
(black rectangles in Fig. 1A) for four fingers (2th–5th digits) with amplifiers (Models 208 M182 and
484B, Piezotronics Inc.). The sensors were mounted on a customized aluminum frame (14.0 ! 9.0 !
1.0 cm) along four slits which allowed adjustments of the sensor positions along the long axis of fingers depending on the individual hand and finger sizes. Adjacent slits were separated medio-laterally
by 2 cm (Fig. 1B). The frame was attached to a large vertical aluminum panel (21.0 ! 16.0 ! 2.0 cm)
with a vertical slit (14.0 cm), which allowed the frame two degrees-of-freedom: one for vertical translation and the other for rotation about Z-axis. C-shaped aluminum thimbles were attached to the bottom of each sensor. The frame was tilted at 25o with respect to the antero-posterior axis such that all
finger joints (distal inter-phalangeal, proximal inter-phalangeal, and metacarpophalangeal joints)
were slightly flexed when the distal phalanges were positioned inside the thimbles. After the position
adjustments of the sensors and the frame, the sensors were mechanically fixed to the frame and the
frame was fixed to the panel using a nut–bolt structure.
Signals from the sensors were conditioned, amplified, and digitized at 1000 Hz with a 16-bit A/D
board (PCI 6034E, National Instruments Corp.) and a custom software program made in LabVIEW (LabVIEW 7.1, National Instruments Corp.). A desktop computer (Dimension 4700, Dell Inc.) with a 19” monitor was used for data acquisition. The task finger force was displayed on the monitor screen online.
2.3. Procedure
All participants sat in a chair facing a computer screen with the shoulder abducted 35" in the frontal
plane and elbow flexed 45" in the sagittal plane such that the forearm was parallel to the frame (Fig. 1B).
Table 1
Participant age, hand lengths, and hand widths

Young males (n = 8)
Elderly males (n = 8)
Young female (n = 8)
Elderly females (n = 8)
Mean ± SE.

Age (yrs)

Hand length (cm)

Hand width (cm)

22.0 ± 1.5
69.3 ± 5.0
21.8 ± 3.1
65.8 ± 4.8

19.7 ± 1.7
19.9 ± 1.6
18.0 ± 1.2
17.6 ± 1.4

8.6 ± 0.5
9.0 ± 0.6
7.7 ± 0.6
7.8 ± 0.2
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Computer screen

Velcro-straps

Fig. 1. Experimental setting: (A) the wrists and the forearms of the participant were rested in a wrist–forearm brace and held by
Velcro straps. The participant sat in a chair and watched the computer screen to perform a task. (B) The experimental settings
for the right hand: the two-directional (tension and compression) sensors (black rectangles) were attached to an aluminum
frame and the C-shaped thimbles were attached to the bottom of the sensors. The participant inserted the distal phalange of
each finger in the thimbles while holding a cylindrical handle (gray circle). The sensor positions were adjustable along the
aluminum frame.

The forearm rested on the customized wrist–forearm brace (comprised of a piece of foam that was attached to a semi-circular plastic cylinder) fixed to a wooden panel (29.8 ! 8.8 ! 3.6 cm). Velcro straps
were used to avoid forearm and wrist movements. The participants were asked to rest the distal phalange of each finger in a thimble such that all joints were slightly flexed and formed a dome shape with
the hand. In order to remove the gravitational effects of the fingers and possible assistance to flexion or
extension due to passive stretching of the intrinsic and extrinsic muscles, the force signals for the initial
0.5 s were averaged for each finger and subtracted from the later signals. Only the force signals after
subtraction were shown on the computer monitor as real-time feedback.
Participants performed ten trials in total: one trial for each task finger (I, M, R, and L for single-finger tasks and IMRL together for a four-finger task) in two finger force directions (flexion and extension). The order of the trials was pseudo-randomized and balanced across participants. During each
trial, all fingers were in the thimbles, and participants were asked to produce maximum isometric
force with the task finger(s) in flexion or extension over a 3-s interval while watching the force feedback of the task finger(s) on the computer screen. The experimenter watched the participants’ right
hand carefully for any superfluous joint movements. Any trials with visible non-task related finger
or wrist joint movements were rejected (<2%) and performed again by the participants. The participants were instructed to concentrate on the task finger and not to pay attention to non-task fingers.
The task finger force produced was displayed on-line on the computer screen in front of the subject.
2.4. Data processing
The MVF values were determined as the maximum forces produced by the task finger(s). The force
enslaving (FE) values were calculated as the average non-task finger forces for the task fingers. These
values were averaged across all fingers to calculate the overall finger inter-dependency indices FE,

FE ¼

n
X
j#1

"

n
X
100% !
ðF ij =F imax Þ=ðn # 1Þ
i¼1

#,

n;

ð1Þ

where i – j, n = 4, where F imax is the maximum force produced by the finger, i, and Fij is the force produced by the non-task finger, i, during the j finger maximum force task.
Note that FE for each finger represents the averaged percent force of non-task fingers for the same
trial with respect to the task finger MVF. Some previous studies employed finger independency indices
(Hager-Ross & Schieber, 2000; Li, Dun, Harkness, & Brininger, 2004) rather than finger inter-depen-
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dency. However, this study used the finger inter-dependency index (i.e., FE) to compare the current
study with other previous studies employing finger FE values in young and elderly adults (Shinohara,
Latash et al., 2003; Shinohara, Li et al., 2003; Zatsiorsky et al., 2000). Force deficit (FD) values for each
finger were calculated by the difference between single-finger MVF and the force of the same finger at
four-finger MVF task. This value was normalized by the single-finger MVF and averaged over fingers to
calculate FD (Shim et al., 2007; Zatsiorsky et al., 1998). Force sharing (FS) values for each finger were
calculated as the percent contributions of each finger force to the sum of the finger forces during the
four-finger MVF task.
In order to test the proximity hypothesis (i.e., greater finger enslaving of non-task fingers whose
proximity of greater to task fingers during task finger flexion) (Zatsiorsky et al., 1998; Zatsiorsky
et al., 2000) in finger extension, we calculated the average value of non-task finger forces across the
fingers next to (F1), second next to (F2), and third next to (F3) the task fingers (Eq. (2)). The moment
equilibrium axis (MEA), the medio-lateral position of a hypothetical antero-posterior axis about which
the resultant moment of finger pressing forces is in static equilibrium (Eq. (3) and Fig. 2), was also calculated in order to test the proximity hypothesis,

Fk ¼

m
X

Fj

j#1

,

m

ð2Þ

when k = 1, k = 2, and k = 3, j, respectively, represent the non-task fingers next, second next to, and
third next to the task fingers. m is the number of non-task fingers,
4
X
½F q ' ðdq þ MEAÞ) ¼ 0
q¼1

MEA ¼ #

4
X
q¼1

½F q ' dq )

!X
4

Fq;

ð3Þ

q¼1

where Fi, Fm, Fr, and Fl are index, middle, ring, and little finger forces and di, dm, dr, and dl are the moment arms of the forces from the midpoint (O) between the ring and middle finger sensors in Fig. 2., q
represents the individual fingers: q = {index, middle, ring, little}.
2.5. Statistics
Standard descriptive statistics and mixed-effects ANOVAs with the factors of AGE (young adults
and elderly adults), GENDER (males and females), DIRECTION (flexion and extension), and PROXIMITY

Ring

Little
Littl

MEA
Middle

Index

Fl
Fr
dr
dl

Fm

Fi

dm
di

O
Fig. 2. The index, middle, ring, and little finger forces (Fi, Fm, Fr, and Fl) and the moment arms (di, dm, dr, and dl) of the forces from
the midpoint (O) between the ring and middle finger sensors. The black triangle represents a hypothetical fulcrum about which
the moments of the individual finger forces are in static equilibrium. MEA represents the horizontal position of the fulcrum with
respect to O.
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(F1, F2, and F3) were used to analyze MVF, FE, FD, and FS. Although the gender influence was not the
focus of this paper, data were analyzed for GENDER to compare our results with previous studies
(Shinohara, Latash et al., 2003; Shinohara, Li et al., 2003). A MANOVA was used for statistical analysis
of FS values. Since the sum of individual finger force sharing is always 100%, the sharing values of only
middle, ring, and little fingers were used for the MANOVA (Danion, Latash, Li, & Zatsiorsky, 2001). The
Bonferroni corrections were used for significance adjustments for multiple comparisons. The level of
significance was set at p = .05.
3. Results
During the four-finger MVF tasks, the young adult participants produced greater MVF compared to
the elderly participants (on average 148%), Fig. 3A. The male participants produced greater MVF than
the female participants (on average 139%). The flexion tasks showed greater MVF values than the
extension tasks (on average 149%). The differences in the MVF values between the males and females
were greater in flexion (on average 160%) than in extension (on average 145%). These findings were
supported by three-way mixed-effects ANOVA with the factors of AGE, GENDER, and DIRECTION,
which showed significant factor effects of AGE [F(1, 28) = 6.3, p < .05], GENDER [F(1, 28) = 55.9,
p < .001], DIRECTION [F(1, 28) = 278.3, p < .001], and significant DIRECTION ! GENDER interaction
[F(1, 28) = 278.3, p < .001]. Another notable trend was that the differences in the MVF values between
males and females was greater in the young adults (on average 51%) than the elderly adults (on aver-
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Fig. 3. (A) Maximum voluntary force (MVF) values during four-finger flexion and extension force production tasks in young
males, young females, elderly males, and elderly females. Averaged across participants data are shown with standard error bars.
(B) MVF values averaged across genders during four-finger flexion and extension tasks from our previous study (Shim et al.,
2007) and the current study.
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age 45%) although the statistical significance was slightly below the level of significance [F(1, 28) = 3.4,
p = .076]. Fig. 3B shows the MVF values from our previous study on children and young adults (Shim
et al., 2007) together with our current results (young and elderly adults). As shown in Fig. 3B, the finger strength increased from children to young adults and decreased from young to elderly adults.
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Fig. 4. (A). Force enslaving (FE) values during finger flexion and extension force production tasks in young males, young
females, elderly males, and elderly females. F1, F2, and F3 represent the average forces across the fingers next to, second next,
and third next to the task fingers, respectively. The averaged across participants data are shown with standard error bars. (B) FE
values during finger flexion and extension force production tasks in young males, young females, elderly males, and elderly
females. Averaged across participants data are shown with standard error bars. (C) FE values averaged across genders during
flexion and extension tasks from our previous study (Shim et al., 2007) and the current study.
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When FE values were averaged across all fingers (Eq. (1)), as shown in Fig. 4A, the young adult
group showed greater FE values than the elderly group (on average 167%). The differences were more
evident in flexion than in extension and in females than in males, Fig. 4B. These findings were supported by three-way mixed-effects ANOVA with the factors of AGE, GENDER, and DIRECTION, which
showed significant AGE [F(1, 28) = 33.2, p < .001] and GENDER [F(1, 28) = 7.9, p < .005] factor effects
and significant AGE ! DIRECTION [F(1, 28) = 14.0, p < .005] and AGE ! GENDER interactions
[F(1, 28) = 278.3, p < .001]. The force enslaving values were 40% and 54% in young adults and 20%
and 46% in elderly adults, for flexion and extension, respectively. We plotted our previous FE values
in children and young adults (Shim et al., 2007) with our current young adults and elderly participants. As shown in Fig. 4C, a discrepancy was found in FE values of young adults between our previous
study and the current study [flexion (p = 0.08); extension (p < 0.01)].
The difference between the individual MVF finger forces during the single-finger task and the
forces of the same fingers during the four-finger MVF tasks allowed us to compute the deficits of individual finger MVF during the four-finger tasks. The FD values did not differ between young male adults
(22.1 ± 5.5% flexion; 21.1 ± 10.5% extension) and the elderly (30.7 ± 6.2% flexion; 10.5 ± 13.1% extension) neither between young female young adults (30.5 ± 7.2% flexion; 25.6 ± 8.7% extension) and
the elderly (23.6 ± 5.6% flexion; 8.98 ± 13.2% extension). Gender differences were also not found. These
results were supported by two-way repeated-measures ANOVA which showed no age differences between the FD values and no significant effects of GENDER, DIRECTION, or a GENDER ! DIRECTION
interaction.
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Fig. 5. (A) Force sharing (FS) of index (I), middle (M), ring (R), and little (L) fingers during four-finger maximum flexion and
extension force production tasks. Averaged group data are shown with standard error bars. (B) The medio-lateral positions of
moment equilibrium axis (MEA) during finger flexion and extension force production tasks in young males, young females,
elderly males, and elderly females. Averaged group data are shown with standard error bars.
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When participants performed the four-finger tasks, all four fingers produced forces, and the individual finger forces were calculated as the percentages of the four-finger total force (FS). The FS values
of individual fingers showed no significant changes between young and elderly adults (Fig. 5A). In general, the index and middle finger FS values (I: 29% and M: 28% on average) were larger than the values
of the ring and little finger (R: 24% and L: 18% on average). The middle finger FS was greater in flexion
(30%) than extension (26%), whereas the ring finger FS was greater in extension (25%) than flexion
(22%). The FS values for flexion and extension were similar for the index and little fingers. These findings were supported by a MANOVA showing a significant effect of DIRECTION [M: F(1, 48) = 6.8,
p = .012; R: F(1, 48) = 3.8, p = .057; L: F(1, 48) = 1.3, p = .26], but no other significant factor or interaction effects.
MEA values showed no significant factor or interaction effects by three-way mixed-effects ANOVA
with the factors of AGE, GENDER, and DIRECTION (Fig. 5B). The proximity hypothesis was tested by
calculating the average forces of non-task finger forces across the fingers next to (F1), second next
to (F2), and third next to (F3) the task fingers. The non-task finger force magnitudes were in the order
of F1 (on average 8.5 N), F2 (4.3 N), and F3 (3.3 N). These findings were supported by four-way mixedeffects ANOVA, which showed significant factor effects of PROXIMITY [F(1, 28) = 126.0, p < .001],
DIRECTION [F(1, 28) = 53.6, p < .001], AGE [F(1, 28) = 15.1, p < .005], GENDER [F(1, 28) = 55.9,
p < .001], and a significant PROXIMITY ! DIRECTION interaction [F(1, 28) = 4.1, p < .05].
4. Discussion
The results consistently showed that finger MVF values were greater in flexion than extension. This
trend is similar to our previous study on children (Shim et al., 2007) which showed that MVF values
were about four times greater in flexion than extension, even at different metacarpophalangeal joint
angles (e.g., 20" and 80" metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint flexion). The greater MVF values in flexion
than extension found in the current study can be attributed to the difference in muscular strength between flexors and extensors rather than the muscle force–length relationship (Ralston, 1953). These
differences in muscle strength between the flexors and extensors may be partially due to the larger
cross-sectional area of flexors than extensors in the forearm (e.g., extrinsic flexor and extensor muscles) (Lieber, Fazeli, & Botte, 1990; Lieber, Jacobson, Fazeli, Abrams, & Botte, 1992). Not surprisingly,
the maximum muscular strength indicated by the MVF values continuously increased from children
between 6 and 11 years (50.3 N in flexion and 17.2 N in extension) to young adults (Shim et al.,
2007) and decreased from young adults (106.6 N in flexion and 28.4 N in extension) to elderly adults
(92.7 N in flexion and 22.6 N in extension). Our study investigated only one MCP joint angle, and it is
currently unknown how the MVF and finger interaction indices would change due to the finger joint
angle changes. Additionally, the greater MVF values found in male participants confirm previous findings of gender effects during finger MVC tasks (Shinohara, Li et al., 2003).
Although increased finger independency is considered to be desirable for skillful hands manipulation, it has been documented that humans are not capable of independent control of individual digits.
We can neither move a single digit without changing the positions of the others (Hager-Ross & Schieber, 2000; Li et al., 2004; Schieber & Santello, 2004) nor produce one digit force without producing
forces with the other digits (Li, Latash, & Zatsiorsky, 1998; Reilly & Hammond, 2000). There are both
peripheral and central factors contributing to this observed incapacity for independent digit control.
The peripheral factors include anatomical connections of hand and forearm [e.g., digit connections
by web space soft tissue and insertions of a flexor digitorum profundus into multiple digits (HagerRoss & Schieber, 2000; Malerich et al., 1987)]. Central factors, on the other hand, include interdependent digit control by the CNS due to overlapping digit representation in the hand area of the primary
motor cortex, synchronous firing of cortical cells, and a common neuronal input to multiple muscles
(Bremner et al., 1991; Fetz & Cheney, 1980; Matsumura et al., 1996; Schieber, 2001).
Force enslaving is a measure of finger inter-dependency that is opposite to finger independency.
The level of finger independency has been considered a critical aspect of finger movement control
(Li et al., 2004; Schieber & Santello, 2004; Shim et al., 2007). For example, we would make frequent
mistakes in typing wrong keys during keyboarding or piano playing if our fingers were not able to
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move independently (Engel, Flanders, & Soechting, 1997; Fish & Soechting, 1992; Haueisen & Knosche,
2001; Schmuckler & Bosman, 1997). In order to avoid these mistakes, ‘‘additional commands” of the
CNS should be delivered to non-intended finger muscles to not move these fingers, which may cause
inefficient use of the neuromuscular system. Thus, the smaller finger independency during extension
found in this study may contribute to the less effective performance of finger extension tasks as compared to flexion tasks (Carson, 1996; Carson & Riek, 1998). For example, Carson (1996, 1998) asked
participants to coordinate maximum angular displacement of the index finger metacarpophalangeal
joint in flexion and extension with an auditory metronome. It was found that synchronization of finger
movements with the metronome signal in extension was more variable than an equivalent task of finger flexion.
We previously showed greater finger force enslaving and a slower decreasing rate of finger enslaving with children’s age in extension than flexion. The force enslaving values in children between 6 and
10 years of age were about 43% and 61% for flexion and extension, respectively (Shim et al., 2007). We
have interpreted that the greater changes in finger enslaving with children’s age for flexion is due to
the functional demand and frequent use of flexor muscles in everyday manipulation tasks (e.g., grasping). Based on this speculation, we formulated our first hypothesis that the finger enslaving difference
between flexion and extension would become greater in elderly persons as compared to young
persons.
Previous studies suggested that the finger independency is critical not only in playing musical
instruments but also in everyday manipulation tasks (Leijnse, Walbeehm, Sonneveld, Hovius, & Kauer,
1997; Schieber, 1991; Shinohara, Latash et al., 2003; Shinohara, Li et al., 2003; Zatsiorsky et al., 1998).
The continuous decreases in force enslaving from children to elderly adults reflect lifelong development of finger independency. The decrease in force enslaving values from young to elderly adults
found in our current study, as well as previous studies (Shinohara, Latash et al., 2003; Shinohara, Li
et al., 2003), may be counterintuitive because one would expect to find an age-related increase in force
enslaving in elderly persons considering their impaired finger dexterity (Contreras-Vidal, Teulings,
Stelmach, & Adler, 2002; Giampaoli et al., 1999; Hackel, Wolfe, Bang, & Canfield, 1992; Hughes
et al., 1997; Latash, Shim, Gao, & Zatsiorsky, 2004).
Although finger independency has been considered as a desirable motor capability for manipulation
tasks, the functional implication of finger independency in manipulative tasks is not as clear as it appears to be. Previous reports have shown that loss in hand dexterity with aging may be more related
to the synergic actions of multiple fingers than finger independency (Shim et al., 2004; Shinohara,
Latash et al., 2003; Shinohara, Li et al., 2003). Although the ability to control accurate finger force
can be improved with specialized training (Carson, 2006; Ranganathan, Siemionow, Sahgal, Liu, &
Yue, 2001), elderly participants have shown less accurate time profiles to produce multi-finger force
and/or moments (Shim et al., 2004; Shinohara, Li et al., 2003). The relationship between enslaving
and hand dexterity is not straightforward and remains a challenge for further investigations. During
static prismatic grasping (i.e., grasping an object with the thumb opposing other fingers), for example,
enslaving forces from the other fingers caused by a task finger can help stabilize the resultant torque
acting on the object (Shim, Latash, & Zatsiorsky, 2005; Shim, Park, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 2006). In this
sense, the decrease in force enslaving in elderly adults may have a negative impact on the stability
of prismatic grasping tasks.
The changes in the neuromuscular system due to experiences in everyday finger actions appear to
be an important aspect to be considered for the force enslaving differences between flexion and extension. Our previous study reported that the slope of age-related finger force enslaving changes was
greater for flexion than extension in children (Shim et al., 2007). From this result, we expected to find
a greater finger force enslaving in extension than flexion in elderly adults. Assuming that the greater
force enslaving rate of development in flexion is based on frequent use of flexion in everyday activities,
we also expected greater changes of finger enslaving in flexion than extension from young adults to
elderly adults. Furthermore, the differences found between flexion and extension could be due the
influence of inherent characteristics between the agonist muscles (flexors and extensors). It is possible
that, despite the effects of everyday experience, there could be some neural/anatomical differences
that may limit the improvement in enslaving in the extensor muscle(s) compared with the flexor(s)
muscle. Our results showed that the changes in finger enslaving from young adults to elderly adults
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were obviously greater in flexion than extension, corroborating our first hypothesis. The gender differences found in finger enslaving from our study support previous findings (Shinohara, Li et al., 2003).
When the current FE values were compared to our previous study (Shim et al., 2007) for young
adults, a discrepancy was found. A possible explanation from such discrepancy is the difference between the metacarpophalangeal joint angles used in both studies (previous: 25" and current: 20").
The angle of flexion of the metacarpophalangeal joint seems to have effects on the level of FE. We previously showed that with a decrease in the metacarpophalangeal joint (from 80" to 30"), force enslaving was smaller for extension and greater for flexion (Shim et al., 2007). However, in this study we
showed that FE values increased from 20" to 25". The torque–angle and torque–muscle length relationships could have possibly affected the MVF production and FE values. Although to our knowledge
no previous studies have fully described the relationship between the finger muscle length and its effects on MVF production and FE, the preliminary results from a developing experiment in our laboratory is showing that the torque–angle curve is nonlinear. The FE values increases during smaller angles
until certain angle and decreases at larger angles of the metacarpophalangeal joint. In addition, different subject groups who participated in two different studies may have played a role in such
discrepancy.
For the extension condition, if only the previous adult’s values are taken into account to analyze the
age-related differences, a decrease in force independency from young adults to old adults could be
noted. If that is the case, a reverse interpretation of the results is also possible: force independency
of finger extension increases throughout development. Unfortunately, no previous studies have explored age-related changes on finger extension tasks, which limit our discussion and do not lead us
a conclusive interpretation. On the other hand, such differences require future investigations on development of finger independence.
Overall, FD values did not show significant age and direction differences in the present study. This
result is somewhat different from findings of previous studies (Shinohara, Latash et al., 2003; Shinohara, Li et al., 2003). Shinohara et al. found statistically significant effects of age (i.e., increased force
deficits with aging). During the flexion condition, the male participants’ FD values showed a similar
trend to Shinohara’s previous findings. The difference is currently unclear in terms of its sources. However, the differences may be due to different experimental settings used in our study. Shinohara used
an experimental setup which required participants to stabilize horizontal movements of the fingers in
the loops attached at the end of long wires while our study used mechanically fixed finger thimbles.
Despite the complex changes of finger interactions due to musculotendinous and neuromuscular
changes spanning the development from children to elderly adults, our previous findings (Shim
et al., 2007) and the results of this study showed that the force sharing values for each finger during
four-finger MVF tasks are constant across development (index: *30%, middle: *30%, ring: *22%, and
little: *18%). In other words, the relative contributions of each finger force to the total force during
four-finger force production remained constant although the absolute MVF values of all fingers increased from children to young adults (Shim et al., 2007) and decreased from young adults to elderly
adults. This constant force sharing confirms our second hypothesis and also supports the premise that
the neuromuscular system for fingers from the age of 6 onwards minimizes the change in the resultant
torque about the longitudinal axis. In future studies, we propose to examine if this consistency in force
sharing is seen as a property of infant grasping.
The principle of minimization of secondary moments about the longitudinal functional axis of the
hand was previously suggested as an organizational principle of the CNS defining sharing patterns
among the fingers (Li et al., 1998; Li et al., 2004). When the position of the hypothetical moment equilibrium axis (i.e., MEA) was calculated for young and elderly groups, the position was constant regardless of age group. The constant MEA position has a functional implication in grasping as the constant
finger force sharing patterns can help the CNS control the resultant torque on an object in prismatic
grasping. For example, if the same sharing pattern for all-digit object grasping is preserved throughout
development, the CNS would not need to change the relative position of the thumb opposition to other
fingers or to adjust individual finger forces during grasping to generate the same resultant moment on
a hand-held object.
Previous studies on finger flexion tasks have shown that finger enslaving increases when the task
finger is more proximal to a non-task finger [i.e., proximity hypothesis (Zatsiorsky et al., 1998; Zatsi-
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orsky et al., 2000)]. The greater enslaving in closer non-task fingers may be caused by both central
(Schieber & Hibbard, 1993) and peripheral factors. For example, close finger representations of adjacent fingers in the motor cortex (38) and a large force transfer from a task finger muscle compartment
to non-task finger muscle compartments (Leijnse, 1998) can cause the ranked order of enslaving level.
If this interpretation holds true for finger flexion tasks, we would expect to find similar trends for finger extension tasks. In this sense, our third hypothesis was elaborated in order to test if the finger force
enslaving would be greater in non-task fingers that are closer to than to those farther from the task
fingers.
Our current analyses confirms the proximity hypothesis in finger extension by showing increased
enslaving forces in non-task fingers with an increase in the distances between the task and non-task
fingers. Furthermore, a greater finger force enslaving in extension than flexion was found in the current study. Our current experimental design is limited in quantifying the contributions of peripheral
and central factors to the finger enslaving. However, a new experiment involving passive and active
finger movements similar to a previous study (Hager-Ross & Schieber, 2000) may provide insights into
contributions of the peripheral and central factors to the ordered level of enslaving as well as the
enslaving difference between flexion and extension.
5. Conclusion
In summary, the results of our study indicate that finger enslaving during isometric finger force
production in extension is greater than in flexion for both young and elderly adults, and that the flexion–extension difference is greater in elderly adults. The force sharing pattern is constant across multiple age groups, and non-task fingers that are closer to a task finger produce greater enslaving force.
The convergence of our current findings with our previous results on age-related changes in children
(Shim et al., 2007) allows us to point out that developmentally, strength of the digits increases
throughout childhood, reaching maximum levels around age 22. Over the aging process, however,
the finger strength decreases significantly. Our findings suggest that we continuously develop our
ability to move our fingers independently even into our advancing years. Overall, at the behavioral level of analyses, our studies suggest changes in the finger force production strategies as a function of
age, particularly due the decreased levels of digit-dependency. However, further investigation is
needed to clarify what is developing and what are the underlying mechanisms of finger independency.
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